Contract Rider - Alfa
Sound:
Purchaser to provide a professional sound system adequate for the venue size.
Sound system must include two (2) functional Direct Inputs and two (2) functional quarter-inch cable for acousticelectric guitar.
Two (2) vocal microphone on a boom stands (no exceptions).
One (1) music stand to be used on stage.
One (1) sitting stool to be used on stage.
Purchaser will provide piano, grand piano or 88-key weighted keyboard with sustain pedal for artist to use on stage at
no cost to artist. Sound system must amplify piano, grand piano or 88-key weighted keyboard.
Purchaser will give artist/artist representative advance notice at least seven (7) days prior to show if piano, grand
piano or 88-key weighted keyboard is available for the show.
Purchaser to provide experienced and friendly FOH and Monitor engineer(s).
Sound check usually runs 25-45 minutes from set-up to finish. Per advance, please provide cell phone contact.
Lights:
Lighting to be in proportion with stage and venue size. All lighting must be hung from professional trussing.
Lodging:
One (1) hotel room with one (1) bed to be provided by Purchaser. If not able to provide, a $150 hotel buy-out must be
added in the artist’s check.
Hospitality:
One (1) clean, lockable or secured dressing room with at least one (1) table and comfortable seating and one (1)
electrical outlet and a nearby ladies’ bathroom, available to artist by load-in time or at least two (2) hours prior to
performance.
A minimum of two (2) guest list passes.
Meals and Drinks:
One (1) hot meal for artist or $15/person.
Three (3) bottles of non-carbonated water, preferably at room temperature.
One (1) cup of Green, Black, Jasmine or Oolong Hot Tea with honey and lemon, if available.
Parking:
If artist is driving, please provide secured parking for one (1) car as close to venue as possible, at no cost to artist.
If artist is flying in within 30 miles of the campus/venue, please be able to provide ground transportation to/from the
airport/hotel/venue.
Merchandise:
One (1) table and chair for the purpose of displaying and selling merchandise, preferably in a location that is
prominently displayed to audience members.
Please have one (1) person who can help sell while artist is on stage.
Artist to receive 100% on merchandise sales
Audio and Video Recording:
Artist reserves the right to audio and videotape performances at the venue at no cost whatsoever.
Payments:
All payments to the agency should be mailed to the agency upon the conclusion of the event, with-in 7 business days.
The agency address is listed on first page of this contract.

Insurance:
If any insurance is required by the school, Purchaser will be required to pay for or reimburse artist for the FULL cost of
required coverage for the event time frame.
This rider is hereby attached and agreed to by:
Purchaser
Artist or Artist Representative
_______________________________

	
  

_______________________________

